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ADTICE.

DO urOT BTTZ" THE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.BIRTHS.Provincial Points*
Halifax has decided to import from

England a steam roller for the streets, | WALDEN_At Amigon«h,N. S.,onthel>tiMt., 
at a cost of $4,000.

Hugh McLean, the well known lum
berman of]Salmon River, Grand Lake, 
is prostrated with paralysis of the brain.
His case is reported éerious.

What are claimed to be very rich gold 
finds have been discovered near Port 
Hilsford in the old gold district between 
Sherbrooke and Isaac's Harbor, N. S.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Athletics.

CAMBRIDGE V. OXFORD.

INVESTIGATION TO BE PUSHED.
LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. The Coroner’s Jury Says It Was Mur

der, and the Police Will Take a 
Hand In the Matter. Victoria Skating M

GiaM Fancy Dross Mai,

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

April, 18»0.
The following meetings will be held nt the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John K. T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Tuesday, 22nd-Twenty-third Annual Communi

cation of the Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick, ot lllo’clock, a. m.

Wednesday, 23rd-Third!AnnuaI Convocation of 
the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New Bruns
wick, at 11 o’clock, a. m.

Point Lepreaux, April 10.—9 A. M., 
wind west, light, foggy. Therm. 38.

The Tinsmiths will strike for nine 
hours on the 21st inst.

A boy named Crane, was fined $4 or 
, twenty days for using profane language 
on Euston street, Summerside, a few days

since. _____ ______
For Prizes.—The church of England 

Is. S. Association are considering the 

of holding examinations for

the wife of C. W. Walden, of a son.HEW PAPER HAHOISO,

CLOSING SALE,
BY AUCXIOS.

1200 R0^,2M.hF1NE PAPERS-

T. B. HANINQTON.
Auctioneer,

I,end. Furniture Wagon tohogee,!

The London Times gives an interesting 
Coroner Berryman held an inquest acc(mnt of tbe performances of the uni- 

iast evening on the body of the infant vergjty athletes at West Kensington, on 
found last Monday on Courtenay Bay March 2i. Althougli nothing startling 
sands. Police officer George Corbett tes- wag achieïedj thè form all round proved 
tilled to finding the body and taking it more ieTe, than the victory of Cambridge 
to the central station. Dr. L. A Me- six eventa t0 three would seem to in- 
Alppine testified to his having made an
examination of the body yester- Tbo jun)pjng at the respective tmiver- 
day. The infant had been dead a| meetings had caused it to be regard- 
four or five days when he ex- ed aa a fairly open affair. Jennings (Cam- 
amined it. He found injuries on

MARRIAGES.
you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

YOUNQ-JOSSELYN—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Silver Falls, on the 8th inst., 
by the Rev. T. L. Williams, Edward J. Young, 
of Golden Grove, to Mabel Josselyn. Friday Evening, April 11th.

fi r

DEATHS. A PRIZE OF $10.00 EACH
will be given to a Lady and Gentleman for beet 
representation of character assumed.

Tickets 25c each, for sale at the door.

Ida Whitney of Amherst, aged 23, at
tempted suicide last Tuesday at Bangor 
by cutting her throat with a razor. | MARSHALL-At Graniteville, Mass., on the 26th 
Cause, Jmisplaced affection. Her re
covery is considered improbable.

A Digby county cqw has given birth to 
a heifer calf with two distinct heads, four 
front and two hind feet and two tails.
The calf died shortly after birth and was 
put in the hands of a taxidermist.

That excellent newspaper, the Bridge
town Monitor, has entered upon the 
eighteenth year of its publication. Its 
owner, Mrs. M. K. Piper, will keep the 
paper up to the standard adopted by her 
late husband.

Piano, Furniture,
Brussels Carpets, Etc.
BY AUCTION. .bridge) however, showed improvement 

the face, legs and elsewhere. The right and WQn ftt 5 feet 8| inches. The 
jaw-bone was factored and a contused, mile_a race the dark blues have only 
lacerated wound extended from the logfc thrice in twenty years—came 'next, 
month to the ear. It might have been Pollock.Hiui tke Oxford^resident., whose 
occasioned by crows or some animals, or reputation ^ a long distance runner is 
might have been caused by the mfani I deservedly great, « as a first string for
being thrown from a height upon some thjg eyent a8 well a8 the three miles, 
hard substance. He did not think that pollock.gi]]i agfonished both his friends 
the wound had been caused by a blunt gnd liva|g by covering the distance in 
instrument. He observed blood only on 4 minutes 21 3-5 seconds—the fastest 
this wound. If the infant had died just tjme -n wbicb tbe mile has been run at 
previous to being thrown from the height ^ meetingg 
and receiving the injury the wound

of March, Lydie, widow of the late Robert 
.Marshall, and daughter of the late John and 
Mary Sherwood, of Hammond, King’s County, 
aged 80 years.

->a SATURDAY,the 12th mat., at lOJOo'clock, at

afss»s-=4ïçï|
amber mouth pieces in cases and sendry other
‘oods- W. A. LOCKHART,

April <1,1890. ______________ Auctioneer.

Great Bale of Pictures, Oil 
Paintings. Etc.

BY AUCTION

O-EXCURSION. CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KINO STREET.___________________________■ML BMLÏÀÏ!INDIGESTION CUM. WINDOW GLASS.Merchant’s Excursion to St.John 

from all>tations north of 
Moncton, on 16th and 

17th April. Now Landing first shipment of

WINDOW GLASS.
Assortment for spring trade. 

In stock full line of

FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
QNpresentation of^certificatcs ^signed

excursion return tickets will be issued to merch
ants and traders from all stations in New Bruns
wick, north of Moncton, to St. John, on 16th and 
17th of April, at single first-class fare, good for 
return within one week from date of issue.

... In the hammer throwing, McDonald, 
would have bled as it did, but if wbo won for Oxford in 1889, has fallen 
the child had been dead 24 “fore> off considerably, and he did not get near 
there would have been no blood. There eitber of bia rivals. Cohen won with 94 
was a hole in the left leg, penetrating to |-eet d inches, a distance which he 
the muscle next the bone. This had afterward surpassed with an exhibi- 
evidently been made after death. The I tioQ tbrow of 100 feet 7 inches, 
tongue was entirely missing. The in- ^rg8t of çgmbridge, with Thomas and 
juries which he found on the body were j^msbothan, ran a magnificent 100 yards 
sufficient to have killed it. The, broken the judges being sble to separate
jaw was one reason why he would sop- tbem onIybyinciies. Thus Cambridge was 
pose that tbe child had died from vn> | credited with three events out of four. A

further success awaited them in the 

.... . . hurdles. Greig, who
pointed out the fact that during the year | from a bad knee caused
several infants had been found under anxiety as to whether he
der just such circumstances and the mat- wou]d abe repeat hig victory of last 
ter therefore called for investigation. Although Kiug, who finished seo

The jury returned the verdict that we ^ on tbat occaaioD| got Bway and act- 
are of the opinion that the infant came ^ ]ed at tbe fourtb flight, Greig caught
to its death by violence, but at whose | him and had tbe race wefl ;n the hand 

hands we cannot at present say.

The steamer Bona arrived at Halifax 
from Hamburg yesterday morning with 
a cargo consisting of 30,356 bags of beet 
root sugar, 10,000 for the Nova Scotia re- 
finery any the balance for Moncton and I Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos-

tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

AVSfif «SS& ,
| question

So0oT "ofbeS«ti;^*0irP^-T.°7te™r=m” Sunday school children.
teiedCo8“.eL,I”,IT,£KiniMJTo-r own ,PK Efforts are being made to have the 

BaaÊM Drovided for ladies. * Yarmouth Exhibition this year more
general in its character and on a larger 
scale than any heretofore held.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC.,WILL CURE D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

A Grand Public Meeting,

Montreal refineries.
Wo regret to lerfrn that Geo. Fitch, of 

the Amherst Weekly Press, wbo recently 
mairied a daughter of James Hiltz of this 
town, was taken ,yi 
immediately upon his arrival home from 
his wedding trip.—Kentville Star.

The disabled steamer Southgate, 1108 
tons, from Placentia, Nfld., in ballasf, 
for New York, whose captain declined 
assistance from the brigt. Alejo, and 
steamer Alpha, was towed into Halifax 
yesterday by the steamer Coventry.

By an explosion, of benzine caused by
to the finish, winning in 16 4-5 seconds, lighting a ‘match while cleaning ®°me i FuU Moon, 5th.........
an excellent performance especially when furniture, Harry White, Mr. Whites and Last quarter. 12th.

Shamrock.—The City Cornet band wasi L V. f the holding nature of tbe tnrf is consid- their little child were very seriously pSt«M?wr27ih''.
present at the Shamrock bazaar last In “".^ ^ il n^Mr^Sutherland cred' Oxford in the first weight puts burned at Fredericton yesterday. All - —
evening and drew a large crowd. The ence to the position of“J;seemed likely to win, as Moss had a de- the furniture in the room waadestroyed. Date. Djr of RS«n S-- 

T°I)i.m7,TNoE ”nEiS!«?S I vote for’the mirror stands : W. J. Hig- in this eelebreted case, the Charlottetown advantage Elderwaa then cred-1 Mr. W. N. Bishop, of Paradise, N. a,
rMidencooti/j. Thome, Em. Poweirion riven j 10q Hazen Brown 60. The Portland ited with 37 feet. This he afterwards thinks the bine jay is the friend of the Apr 8 Tom.
.tonne. KenUSSO per annum. D. PATTOS^ | ^ * in attendance this evening. fo^sgentlem^Hewastold onu'e I increased by five inches, secured the ordiardist> destroying millions of the

. TT„„„ \ ... , j,, _. 7th of January that the powder in the weight-putting and with it the odd event 8 of the caterpillar and canker worm, lhFn
Another TJxiox. A car builders onion 7»oi ^ arJ„ic But^went away to tor Cambridge. ami sayei-Let these harsh voiced though fc.

_ was or8amzed last evenin with a mem tbe country, and did nothiegvhatever in Although the victory was thus assured „audv birds henceforth be regarded as ^ 14Mon'

SPSSSE® fe---------------- uoi.-xALo,s»mSe
and®. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on Collins, i ice-president, 1. b. Means, c- d tllat the fact of the poisoning might fo The quarter mile—perhaps to the , davs ago. near The Sisters one
the premises to MRS. FINIGAN. I retarv-treasurer. The next meeting will ^ known to the Attomev-General. I 8................Ï_____ i™ I A few days ago, near me Bisiers, one
T°£^£S WMf held Wednesday^ S.rOtivia U7 Hatdetd.fro.BostonforAppta

beet stand in Lower Cove for any business, street Impmiial Federation.—This evening to return to town at once. He retorned, 1 Thomas, (Oxford) who ran in mooee, one 0f them a large bull, which River baiv s' White.
ÿ.itenmite’rN’o1.6|AK the public meeting at Mechanics' Insti- and had .P^teintervtew style and led soon alter the half distance treUed off him „„ the kp of the sS!-r
, Palmer', Bn.ldma, opp. Savimts | tut(1 in tbe intereat8 0f Imperial Fédéra- (™npd'h™ J' ànvthfng ati "he poi-1 «'on easily in 50i seconds, a time which This i8 the fil8t ca8e, 88y old “ Tvri'Æ ^ThA do.

sonine. The doctors were determined has only once been beaten at these con- Sp0rt8men> where crust has formed strong •• Annie Gale,’96, Wolfe, do.
to proceed. A meeting of Mr lr.sto-namely, by Macaulay, of King s, t0 bear llie weight of mooee. - SSlfoÏÏhôuÆvertôS!
Sntherland’s friends was accordingly Cambridge, in 1881, who ran it in 50 1-5 , . , ,trt - Alta, 74, Wood, Rockland N B.:£,Stt î? AÆ seconds. Greig, who ” Lelg l

M^"^BaltewTr ‘brid^te tong ™ donhte ^^ ^

» —i—batsSatar® :.

he was on the same night, until about 12 and his other three jumps were all within „ n ,, nfN.w Canaan O C “ Hemy Nickerson, TO, Yorko, Parr,boro,
o’clock closeted with Mrs. Weeks ; that L} incbe8 of tbe 8ame distance. This is McDonald of New Canaan Q. C. .. A Kffiott » Wintm C^mng
his return to hisown home waa unknown ^ beat acbievement since Davies of The house of Moses W,toon at Salis- .. 

these facte ?" Wath.he meaning of Cambridge did 22 feet 10} inchesin 1874. bury which was on fire Monday 
ÏÏ S’s threat as to what she would The interest in the contests was main- was burned to the ground the night fol- B Sayre.
do “if Sutherland went back on ,her J tained to the end, as ali were curions to lowing. When the fire was first diacov- CLEARED. April9.
What is tlie secret of Mr Sutherland^ gee whelber pollock.Hm’a running in the ered it bad made snch headway tffiat aU ^ ^ 789_ Ihiri, Flsatwood
«bed. if The no^nowleffire mile would interfere with him m ,Ue York.deats.E O

on the part of Mr. Sutherland that Mre. longer distance of three miles. Soon after and the crowd set to work to aave.otber D r,.,n—„ innsnd
Weeks could make inculpating state- h7“ be wag going atrongly, and al- buildings close by. Before much «mid .^arganMUL lio^wart,Pmiia.c.
rdlt'will tofSydmUled Wthatk Mr though Bern of Cambridge cut out most b. dope in this direction t^, fire W
sSthertond^/rinandoutoT his house, of the work and ran in a very plucky cangh in a house own*l by F. W.E(liot E^rl, mds. apd^c LL.Æ 

as Mre. Weeks was not But if anyone maUner, the Oxford representative won of St. John, and an old shop °’™^by Frank Rowan i'Co.
should say : "It is quite imposs.hte j Mr. w]th tbe greateat ease in the good time Mrs. Goalden. In a short time all three S^Valatta, m.Farto, 
Wsownwlfe’d reply dtim SI of 15 minutes 20 2-5 seconds. Thus buildings wereamass of«aok.ng ruins. S^r^E^Ln^go.  ̂

iner, at least, is not disposed to take Cambridge secured the victory by six A ^ IiOT 0F Covebet, Baskets "
from the force of this plea. The supptwi- events to three. (peck size), has just been received by H. •• Endeavor, 64, kaxweii. Rockland N B.
tion of Mr. Sutherland's guilt is incredi- ra,Mpioismp Wi Nokthrup, South Wharf. Also, il •• Florence U=e,t, 36, Atwood. Annapoh,.
ble—thougli we know that the most m- the a a. t. champioaship. | ^ ^ & .q( Tarter| BeanS-etc.
credible crimes have been committed The championship Union games at
against the wife when an°*er woman on Saturday have received about

s“nt in thts^-h^n^motore. 2M entires and HK of the best athletes 

__________ | in American will compete.
Baseball.

GEO. W. GEROW, Auctioneer.

75 Q,TJARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs

FltF.NIl EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CC

TO LET. -UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE-

Imperial Federation League,
-WILL BE HELD IN THE- 

aUcliiiiiics’Institute on Thursday 
Evening. 10th inst, at 8 o’clock.
The programme will consist of speeches 01. 

question of IMPERIAL FEDERATION, by
HIM Honor Sir Leonard Tilley,
Kev. Dr. Wilson and 
Hon. C. N. Skinner;

and the singing of Patriotic Songs by a 
trained male voices. Ladies and gentle 
c. rdially invited. ADMISSION FREE.

By order of the Executive Committee.

___________________________________________ _ Mr. David A. Huntley of Parrisboro
Advertisements under this head inserted for jiaa purchased a feed mill from Brantford, 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Out, and intends grinding all the feed
able in advance.__________________________ ___ u8ed in the place and perhaps will be the

first one to take advantage of the change

with the measles
f

lence.
The * coroner in addressing the jury PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

has been

of tariff. m '______ _

Lecfure to Night.—“LondoL—In and 
Out of doors," by Rev. J. C. Berrie of 
Milltown, in Carmarthen street Method
ist church. All who have not heard 
this lecture, should avail themselves of 

-1 this opportunity.

CON-

•r, 46 Princess street.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

and 37 minutes in the evening.
choir of 
men arePH ASKS OF THK MOON. 50 KING STREET.

N.' B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.
.................. 5h. 0m. a. m.
.................. fib. 29m. a. m.

......... 3b. 41m. n. m.mo LET.—FROM 1ST MA Y NEXT, THE STOREL'gy’tiîMbïr'K:

Ritchie’s building.
Commissioners of Slaughter Houses, 

City and County of St. John.
][i,h High 
Water Water 

am. pm. SKINNER’S
CARPET

WABEROOMS.

r if PUBLIC NOTICE.

3 56 
3 51! ÎfTO LET.—THE COTTAGE JUST BEYOND 

I Howe’s Lake on the Sandy Point. Road. 
Apply to A. W. HOWE, 51 Dock street, city.

J^LL persons intending make^npplication^for 
Slaughter^House^^ ^ense^ ^rfore gaturday*

year are reques
All new applicants to furnish plans and descript

ions of buildings to be used.
Persons conveyi ig meats from Slaughter Houses 

to market, or elsewhere, are requested to have 
their vehicles in proper order ready for inspect
ion by the Commissioners on Tuesday, May 27th,

By ^ ^RTHTriTMAGEE,
Secretary.

Port of SI. JoIid.
ARRIVED.

April 9.
St. John. N.B. April 10,1890.

Given Away!BMk,!treet
tion, will be addressed by Sir Leonard 

T0 1NV°- h4 I Tilley, Rev. Dr. Wilson andC. N. Skinner
8TBBVKS, No 131 Union Street | M. P. The programme embraces the

mo LET.—A 5 ROOMED HOUSE AND BARN 
A Apply at No. 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G 
BOWES A CO., 21 Canterbury street.

the Kitchen.mHE HANDIEST THING yet for 
_L Everybody wants one ?

New Goods,singing of a number of patriotic songs by 

. a choir. A MEASURING GLASS
for Measuring Liquids, Flour, Sugar, etc., etc.

Measures Spoonfuls, Cupfuls, Ounces, Wine- 
glassfuls, Pints, etc., given away with 1 lb. 4U 
cent Tea, at

His Father’s Place.—The 
CHARL-1 Board of Health met yesterday afternoon

Takes

Thomas Burns, son of

Spring, 1890.Maritime Tea Store,
the late 87 Charlotte street.

N. B .—Tomatoes and Corn 10 cents per Can.T°^-ffl\ra,^V«h||in.peoter
S5r/.^SnES;“o„bfh?ppo£±?oYr'Mi: 

WILLIAMS.

appointed to fill thewas
There was a large number ofvacancy.

applications for the position.

Scarcity of Salt.—Salt is very scarce 
in the city at present, in fact so scarce 
that the gaspereaux fishermen have 
great difficulty in obtaining snfficent to

------------------------------- —r __________ J salt their catches. What salt is here is
JjT°o^iÜTuffuSarate^nT^nd steam heated, selling very high, 70 cents per bag. Be-

_ I it ™ 80 acarce it801(1 at from 60 t0

Prince William street.

Great Reductions. LOOK AT THE PRICES,
slSæSI
Offices in same building; also. Flats suitable 
for Sample Rooms. Apply to GEO. GILBERT, 
Ritchie's Building.

dunng Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55o. per yard;
TITS MONTH OF AFBTD

she wiii seii her large stock of Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards;
>l i I -1 RY Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

Boston lime and55 cents per bag. One or two cargoes are 
expected to arrive hero soon.

Plenty of Gasperaux.—The owners of 
weirs on Carleton flats made good hauls 
of gaspereaux this morning. Out of the 

mo LET.—BUILDING ON HORSFIELD ST. I Blue Rock Weir four boatloads were taken
aI1(l out of the Gore weir one boatload

Pugsley building, corner Prince Wm, and Princess wa8 obtained. The harbor fishermen
streets. are ai80 doing very well. Yesterday one

—INCLUDING—
Imported Bonnets and Hats

at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

The stock is large and well assorted

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,Macaulay Bros. & coÆ‘s=,s“s;“ “ Mme KANE,ttiROM THE FIRST OF MAY A DESIRABLE man had to leave one of his nets in the 

&,fe‘^nS“SVy™ld <TtondM°Apptomon harbor while he went in and emptied his
CLEARED.

Halifax, 8th inst, schr Thomas Robertson, Hop-

01 and 63 King Street. I ^ckurehpS.nh inst, bright Louii,spmney,
°r o!*7th inst, schr F Richard, Thibodeau,

Planted.
“So, Jim’s planted at last” | Frank Small has signed with the Saint
We were driving in from the Rural I John team, 

cemetery where the ashes of poor Jim The Monctons are negotiating with four 
had just been consigned to their mother 0f the Aubnrns. 

earth.
We-were not talkative,and the remark, |

“So, Jim’s planted at last," was answered 

in this wise only :
One looked across the meadows to that 

peculiar hummock known as Gilbert’s 
Island, as if it were an object unique and

205 Union St.the premises. boat. ______ ________
A New Library.—A short time ago a 

list was circulated around

REPRESENTINGGAVIN RANNIE.

B.&J. PATTERSONMeteghan, 
for Rockland.T° subscription

at low rents. Open for inspection from 3 to 4 p. Carleton for the purpose of raising money
| to purchase books for tbe library of the

Xlsofrom 1st May next, the

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZEE Jk IT 33,

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Sharpness, 3rd inst, ship Chipman, Belyea, from 
jnsacola. 21111
Cardiff, 8th inst, ship George T Hay, Spicer from

Falmouth, 8th inst, ship Koorniga, Gibbons 
from Portland (Or.)

SAILED.

yale-atalanta race arranged.
New Haven, Ct., April 8.—Capt Van 

Itaden of the Atalanta eight-oared crew 
of New York was in town today, and, 
after a conference with Capt. Allen of tbe ! 

Yale crew, they agreed to row a four- 
mile straightaway eight-oared race in 
New Haven harbor Saturday, May 24. 
The referee will be selected by the New 
Yorkers, subject to Yale’s approval. 
The race will be pulled any time after 
10 o’clock A. M. This race is looked for 
ward to with great interest by tbe Yale

Eveaina, Party • beg to announce that they have this 

day opened a

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
-AT-

Blue Rock mission, Carleton. Quite a 
sum was raised in this way and with 
what had been raised by entertainments 
was sufficient to get the books. They

___| were purchased Tuesday and comprise a
fine lot of reading matter.

premises 23
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.Carleton street. )

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’a
WANTED. TO THE TRADE WE OFFER

^MditMth inst, ship Rossignol, Robbins; 5th 
lost, barque Abana, Cruickshank—both for Kio 
Janeiro,

AT LOW PRICES.new.
Another scanned the bay, as if to take 

a last glance at some outward bound 
vessel, |whose freight embraced every
thing he prized in life.

Another puffed his cigar lazily and 

simulated a desire for sleep.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a vxek. Pay- 
abti in advance.

They Commence Today.—Messrs. D. & 
J. Paterson today commence business as

WA?2«SŒ° AL,T« I “rest11 Theaformera l,as°'had là" 

JOS. I. NOBLE, JR.,171 Union St. experience with J. S. May & Son and the

WASE?K??mSake“&^Sr|rre,mrcdithey therefore both have a thorough.

knowledge of tailoring in all its branches 
NVAB^IDGEON^lfditotown.APPLY T0 C# I By strict attention to business they hope 
________!__________ !___________ !---------------------  to merit a share of public patronage.

WAÏ'T6^^y0CASLmt,<rEc^ï0JîlA^LrF„ WRITTEN W^iTGoLD PeN.-While WO 

large profits. Address Box 433, St. John. | i,en(i ]uw before the imperial Mrs. Keef-
tttantbd-a QUARRYMAN at BONNKLL’81 er as slie sets before us our sins and 

W Lime Works. Yearly employment and 8laVg our egotisms; or intoxicated by the cheap h°a,e rem. A.L.EOSNELÏ, 200 t™10" rytbms of her nieiodious verse, we take

25 Gross Toy PistolsSNo. 77;oermain street, 100 Gross Jackstones,
100 Gross Paper Caps, 300|Doz Base Balls,
100’Doz Gas Balls,
100 Doz Base Ball Bats.lall grades, all sizes,

1 10 Cases Slates, 50 Gross Carter’s Cone Inks, %
i 250,000 M Torpedoes, 300 Boxes Fire Crackers,
Ü100 Bxs Cannon Crack’rs, 10,000 Slate Pencils,

Gross Lead Pencils 
of other goods.

Beaties. Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

100 Doz Solid Rubber BallsAnd hope to receive a share of public 

patronage.

UMacorIsr^rdaulL,brgrGeorgetB Lockhart, Olsen 

White, black and all the light tints in fr^wporrtC,°8th inst, schr Lottie B Scott from St
I J°vrneyardaruaven^7th1"" inst. schr Inglewood,

Long Silk Gloves. s^s?‘B$e4°fcE^tf’^eJ°^ni6lckro'16™n
^Portland, IttTinstfschoonors Minnie C Taylor, 
Whelpley, from New York; Alma, Cook, from 
Nova Scotia for Boston; Rondo. Dykeman: E H 

„ I Foster, Edgett, and Eagle, Hawks trom St John

Undressed Kid Gloves |
N Vineyard Haven, 7th instAchrs Matthew Vassar 
Jr, McLean from New York tor Plymouth; Carrie 
Wklker, Starkey .and Vinton, Dickson, trom St

SS.SfflS53S
,0New°York,C7th inst.'sehrs Galatea, Williams, 
and Mary Kerrigan from St John.

Delaware Breakwater, 7th inst, schr Muriel, 
Brinton, from St Croix.

Pauillac,6th inst, barqi 
New York for Bordeaux.

Bilbao, 4th rust, barque J F Whitney, Doody,

FPtttllCr FftlISÎ I frg^B^ore,84that, ship John Bunyan, Sorensen,
^Sd°ri°S Merritt,

J<Banimofrc.I7th insMchr Henry Sutton, Pearce, 
from St Andrews.

CLEARED.
Silk and Plaited Silk Hose I 8lh in*8chr Mose“e' a°u,â for

SPRING MILLINERY. and a general and full linePlanted at last.
The remark is not unfrequently made 

when the remains of a casual acquain
tance are laid away, yet the words seem 
flippant because too often they are flip

pantly spoken.
To bury is to cover with earth ; to 

plant is to put in the ground for growth.
Trees are standing that were planted 

more than a thousand years ago. Every
thing that is beautiful in forest, field and 
garden, at one t;me or another, was plant

ed by nature or by man.
And it is a pleasant 

that lonely hillock where Jim 
lately planted, Jim shall grow into a 

symmetical life, free from the knots

100

Sale of Toile.
In the country market this morning 

Mr. T. B. Hanington sold the city scales 
and market revenues for the year as 
follows :

The York Point scales to Thos. W.

Robinson for $20.20.
Carleton scales to W. H. Rowley for$G.
Brittain street and Reed’s Point scales 

to Thos. L. Hay for $1 each.
Tolls of Wellington market, or Hay- 

market square, to T.. L. Hay for $25.10.
The country market tolls were sold to 

F. L. Potts for $4,1 Ql. Last year Mr. I Heal Lyons Uace Scarf»; 

Potts paid $4,083 for the tolls, or just $18 
less than he secured them for to-day.

uiiiit Call and get prices atA magnificent display of

WATSON tfcCO’STrimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets

in all the latest styles.

XWhite, Black and all light tints in Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

D W B, McLean, from

FtPCMS. 1 CAM & C0„from 6 to 27 button lengths.

X r. opperine::into our inmost heart the brown-eyed, 
WAKJIbrave-sonted, Nova Scotia girl-Bessie 

STRAND, 127 Duke street. Starr, who was born m the shadow of
--------- Blomidon, cradled on the shores of the

Apply11»® Basin of Minas, and reared unjer the 

masts of Yarmouth of twenty-five years

77 King street. ? /n

küSSb
mz
F<

■ sSpanish Lace Scarfs;belief that from 
was so SPRUCE l 73

ue Conductor, Lee, fromHAD

RECORD OFFICE, SoMex, N. B.
5CUM. Smore

and scare that disfigure us in this, never 
to grow old, never to be uprooted by 
tempest or lightning flash, but to multiply 
in everything that ie good and desirable

y made by ____
AlonzoW.Spooner.

PORT HOPE ONT. ---- 1
ago.—Windsor Tribune. <WA?S^rE*eSsSFSpgffioAtTZE

J. E. DEAN, Teacher.
Among the Shipping.

Schooner Flora E. grounded on the 
Navy Island bar tins morning. She was I Nfeék FrllTfiSgs; 

got off the next tide. „
Bark Algeria was placed on Hilyard’s | UlSle AtOBC; 

blocks to-day, where she will receive 

some repairs.
Schooner Modena was towed to Rodney I A|j ghades ill Fish Kelt 

slip, Carleton, to load ice.
Several car loads of ice arrived in Carle-1 Milk Illusions; 

ton to-day from Fredericton for shipment 

to New York.
Quite a number of vessels are lying in 

the stream, awaiting an opportunity to 

sail.

Fight Between Local Men.—An in- 
--------  teresting meeting of a couple of local

* KB-ssE-MM.'br.rs1; “
— sporting fraternity to the scene of the 

WAT”™,tiIAL°,tr4™ po°tih Æoïe0, contest. Amos Smith, of Indiantown

rAvif.rirK^;rc,,Q&=?.andNedHa7e^of,th8Northend'we.re
45 Prince William street. Globe Building. | the principals, and they Sparred for

points. Both are light weights and both 
have the reputation of being quite handy. 
The fight was declared a draw at the end 
of eight rounds, each failing to knock the 
other out. The winner was to have taken 
tbe gate receipts, tickets having sold at 

i__~ I $2 each. ___

Choice Quality.
Just Received.

WE USE G0PPERINE FOR BEARINGS IN ALL OUR MACHINERY,

_A~ ROBB &o SONS,
Engineers, Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, etc.

Special Agents for Maritime Provinces
AMHERST, TV. S.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

forever.

Iron in Nov* Scotia.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,In iron there is a veritable boom, good 
properties in favorable locations finding 
ready purchasers. This is not due alone 
to the raise in the price of iron, bnt is 
the natural outcome of the forma
tion of several large companies to work 

iron deposits, and the progressive 
action of Mr. Leckie, the Superintendent 
of the Londonderry Iron Works, in seek
ing out new sources of ore supply. From 
Cape Breton to Digby County all avail
able deposits are being tested and sever
al have already changed hands. We 
have unlimited supplies of all grades of 
ores with coal and flukes close at 
hand, and the only wonder is that this 
Province has so long remained such a 
small producer of iron and steel. In 1888 
we mined 41,611 tons and in 1889 45,907 
tons, the increase in the amount mined 
this year should easily double the latter 
amount, and ten years from now these 
figures will dwarf into insignificance in 
the face of the immense yield. Iron 
ship bnilding should by that time be an 
established industry and oar iron and 
steel products be found in all parts of the 
Dominion.

Pelkk Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterate 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape J Dices 
by the case of one dozen.

Police Court.
David Dixon, drunk on Main street 

was fined $6.
James Man arch, a young Indian who 

came to the station for a nights lodging 

was allowed to go.

McFarlanc, 
akeman for

iliiam Gordon,

Lake-

BUie

imlSBteftMHk'
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
At>.

llazen Street. _____ Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 " Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 11 California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

SAILED.Flowers ami Feather»; 

K,aec Pins, ete.

MCochin^13th ult, ship Walter D Wallett, Healy, 

f°G^o* getown, 4th inst, brig’nt Angelia, Cleveland 

f°Rioejaneirv, 5th inst, ship Cavalier, Curnow, for 

^Delaware Breakwater, 5th inst, barque Hector,

Kf.0Mob!V^eH°lSpfeUfreBnaht «„i

mTonBberg™l*^'11?barqucs Fnmilien.for Shed-

iaSaneDomingoan<^lyi 5th inst, barque Edith 
Sheraton, Cook for New York.

STORAGE FOR STOVES.BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for an Education Exhibit.—Mr. William 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- çroc^eti chief Superintendant of Ednca- 
able m advance. 'tion, called upon Mr. Ira Cornwall,

secretary of the Exhibition Association 
yesterday afternoon and stated that 
efforts were being made to have an ex
tensive school exhibit ready for the fall. 
Superintendent Crocket has issued a 
circular requesting the various teachers 

x xx- x » • . throughout the province to assist in pre-
fÆW-ïïjW; S nSUng tilts exhibit, whteh wm comprise 

Payable in advance. “manual" work of the pupils, such as
-------- common print, print script, writing, draw-

"QICYCLE FOR SALE.—RUDGE LIGHT ing, modelling in clay and in paper,
iBoVcAffi^R^ Atim«° and kDittiDg'

cor. Princess and Prince Wm. St. <’esw

Brifi Sarah Wallace is at Harris’ roll
ing mills discharging railroad iron.

SQUARE-RIGGED.VESSELS BOUND TU SI.
JoUN.

Damara, from London aid Mar 27.
Loando from

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
first-class board in a pleasant part of the city. 
Apply by letter to B. Gazkttf. Office.

The subscriber is prepared to take down stoves and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

-----ON HAND-----

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

---------- FOR SALE LOW-----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable lor small hotels or boarding houses.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
Plumbing and Gas Pitting. Special attention to repairs.

Star
Pekoe

Congou

FOR SALE
AAntonie/mo!1 Anderson,at Londonderry, 
in port March 1st. .

Landsblomsten, 1240, Ellepen, m port Liverpool,

Accrington, 1831, Lindst 
Janeiro eld Jan 29.

Dec.

Otto

Spoken.

add from Auckland for London.

rom. from Cardiff, via Rio

Bute- GEORGE H. McKAY,BA BOOKS.
Emil Stang, 926, Evensen, from Montevideo sld
Herbert,'139L Jobson from Montevideo sld Feb 11. 
Arvic, 8M, Mannerstrone, from Hull, sld March

i BÏÏÊîfMSS, ..bed
- Annie^urrill, 897, Trefry from Buenos Ayres sld 

port Mar 27
Helece, 481, Hansen, from Buenos Ayres sailed 

fid Feb I

12th at Baarbadoes March 2bth.
Birnam Wood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port) 

April 8 th.

ten In Port. Loading.

I SehrTemp.Xr^"re

raf ■ÆïToDjh,B7o"N'Ews,,,'i.b» I -
“ Alfred, Outhouse for Tiverton.

Sea foam, Wyman, for Port Gilbert 
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis 
“ Brisk. Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
•' Amelia, Parker, for Canada Creek.
" Victoria, Outhouse for Tiverton.
** Laconic, Wilson for West Isles.

Memoranda.

"KEii-SiSZShl," dry goods,
for New York or Boston.

recommended b
is high priced,

I Exporta
is pure and strong
is delicate flavor. borEd?vb,Y0RKMs=h7'Druid

SSaasgia

I. FRANK IOTA,teSESBBE-----

TEAMONEY TO LOAN. 4» Charlotte St. |
, 139,438 ft spruce

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

NORTH MABKBT WHARF. 
Schr (jrevuîeÎBairdior^âmboro.

“ Elihu Burritt, Hines for Digby.

= sssss
WHOLESALE BYBABQCKNT1NK8.

œÆÆ&rt&Mo.
BBIOANTDIM.

Arbutus, 306, Fownes, in port Darien 25 March.

“ Survival of the Fittest. ” Climo is 
still to the fore in Photography, at 85 
Germain street. Copies have extra care

Date of opening

YORK POINT SLIP.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth;

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.IVE-AY FIRST.Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

M°r„Y. « m
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. fs*,oodi TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
,E.T.
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